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(57) ABSTRACT 

The invention provides a device for contacting a surface of 
a patient’s body to determine a physiologic parameter in a 
measurement region of a tissue of the patient. The device 
typically comprises a sensor responsive to the physiologic 
parameter and a probe housing the sensor. The probe is 
constructed to alloW the sensor to be secured at a sensing site 

adjacent to the measurement region, Without disturbing the 
blood ?oW Within the measurement region of the tissue. The 
device may also include a means for reducing interference in 
the sensing area. Preferably, the device further comprises an 
indicating means operably connected to the sensor for 
indicating an analyte quantity and/or concentration associ 
ated With the physiologic parameter. 
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NONINVASIVE DETECTION OF A PHYSIOLOGIC 
PARAMETER WITH A PROBE 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application is a continuation-in-part of US. 
application Ser. No. 10/366,903, ?led Feb. 14, 2003, noW 
abandoned, Which is a continuation-in-part of US. applica 
tion Ser. No. 10/162,028, ?led Jun. 3, 2002, noW abandoned, 
the entireties of Which are hereby incorporated by reference. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0002] The present invention relates generally to devices 
and methods for noninvasive detection of a physiologic 
parameter Within a tissue of a patient. More particularly, the 
invention relates to such devices and methods that alloW a 
probe containing at least one sensor to be placed adjacent to 
a surface of the tissue, Without substantially disturbing blood 
How in the tissue, and/or Without interference from inter 
fering ?uids or radiation. 

BACKGROUND 

[0003] There is a continuing need for improved devices 
and methods for determining one or more physiologic 
parameters of a patient. Often, such physiologic parameters 
are determined by detecting or measuring the quantity of 
concentration of an analyte associated With the physiologic 
parameter Within a tissue of a patient. Noninvasive tech 
niques for analyte detection are preferred over invasive 
detection techniques because invasive procedures result in 
stress and discomfort to patients. For example, conventional 
detection of blood analytes often involves draWing a sample 
of blood from the patient and subjecting the sample to in 
vitro testing for a speci?c analyte. This technique suffers 
from a number of draWbacks. First, draWing blood requires 
the puncturing of a patient’s skin and creates a risk of 
infection. Second, hypodermic needles used in draWing 
blood may also pose a risk of accidental infection to health 
care professionals such as phlebotomists Who routinely use 
the needles and sanitary Workers Who handle contaminated 
needles. Third, the technique of draWing blood and in vitro 
testing is not easily adaptable for real-time and continuous 
monitoring of changes in analyte. 

[0004] Nevertheless, analyte detection is of course an 
essential process in medical diagnosis. For example, it is 
necessary to determine the concentration of glucose in blood 
in diabetic patients on a regular basis. US. Pat. No. 5,771, 
891 to GonZani describes a non-invasive blood analyte 
concentration monitoring apparatus for analyZing blood 
analytes such as glucose. This patent describes an apparatus 
that operates by stimulating an endogenous tissue With an 
electrical or magnetic stimulus, detecting a response of the 
tissue to the stimulus, correlating the response to a quanti 
tative measure of the analyte concentration, and indicating 
the quantitative measure. It may also be desirable to measure 
the hematocrit concentration to determine the oxygen car 
rying capacity of a patient’s blood. US. Pat. No. 5,372,136 
to Steuer et al. describes a method for determining the 
concentration of a blood analyte such as hematocrit by 
passing at least tWo, preferably three, predetermined Wave 
lengths of light onto or through body tissues such as the 
?nger, earlobe or scalp and using mathematical manipula 
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tion of the detected values to compensate for spectral 
interference resulting from the presence of numerous species 
in body tissue. 

[0005] There is also Widespread interest in blood gas 
concentration for a number of reasons. For example, a 
patient may be rendered unconscious during surgery through 
administration of gaseous anesthesia such as nitrous oxide, 
des?urane, en?urane, halothane, iso?urane, methoxy?urane 
or sevo?urane. These gases are administered by alloWing the 
patient to inhale the gases into his or her lungs. Once the gas 
is in the circulatory system, it passes through the blood-brain 
barrier into the brain Where the gas increases the neurocel 
lular threshold for ?ring. The partial pressure of gas in the 
blood provides an indication of the pharmacodynamics of 
the gas With respect to the brain such as change in neuro 
logical metabolic rate. Thus, analyZing blood With respect to 
anesthesia content is useful to ensure that the patient is 
neither overly sedated nor insufficiently anesthetiZed. Exces 
sive sedation may cause permanent injury to the patient, 
sometimes resulting in death, and insufficient sedation is 
ineffective to suppress pain. 

[0006] As another example, very loW blood ?oW, or loW 
“systemic perfusion,” occurs typically because of loW aortic 
pressure and can be caused by a number of factors, including 
hemorrhage, sepsis, and cardiac arrest. The body responds to 
such stress by reducing blood How to the gastrointestinal 
tract to spare blood for other, more critical organs. Thus, 
When blood ?oW from the heart is reduced, blood ?oW is 
generally maintained to critical organs, such as the brain, 
Which Will not survive long Without a continuous supply of 
blood, While blood How is restricted to less critical organs, 
Whose survival is not as threatened by a temporary reduction 
in blood ?oW. For example, blood How to the stomach, 
intestines, esophagus and oral/nasal cavity is drastically 
reduced When there is a reduced blood ?oW from the heart 
or When a patient is experiencing circular shock. For this 
reason, decreased blood How to the splanchnic blood vessels 
provides an indication of perfusion failure in a patient. 
Physicians commonly take advantage of this phenomenon 
by taking CO2 and pH measurements in the stomach and 
intestine to assess perfusion failure. 

[0007] Assessment of CO2 concentration in the less criti 
cal organs, i.e., those organs to Which blood How is reduced 
during perfusion failure, has also been useful in perfusion 
assessment. Carbon dioxide production, Which is associated 
With metabolism, continues in tissues even during condi 
tions of loW blood ?oW. The concentration of CO2 builds up 
in tissues experiencing loW blood ?oW because CO2 is not 
rapidly carried aWay. Correspondingly, O2 is consumed as 
CO2 is generated. This CO2 build-up (an increase in partial 
pressure of CO2 (pCO2)) in the less critical organs in turn 
results in a decrease in pH. Therefore, perfusion failure is 
commonly assessed by measuring pH or pCO2 at these sites, 
especially in the stomach and intestines. For examples of 
catheters used to assess pH or pCO2 in the stomach or 
intestines, see, e.g., US. Pat. Nos. 3,905,889; 4,016,863; 
4,632,119; 4,643,192; 4,981,470; 5,105,812; 5,117,827; 
5,174,290; 5,341,803; 5,411,022; 5,423,320; 5,456,251; and 
5,788,631. 

[0008] A number other patents discuss the measurement 
tissue analytes. US. Pat. No. 5,579,763 to Weil et al., for 
example, discusses a minimally invasive method for detect 
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ing a chemical characteristic in the gastrointestinal system of 
a patient Who is in critical condition. In this patent, the 
speci?cation focuses on taking measurements of carbon 
dioxide in a patient’s esophagus using a catheter having a 
carbon dioxide sensor at its tip. Similarly, US. Pat. No. 
6,055,447 to Weil also relate to carbon dioxide measure 
ments and describes that the sensor may be placed against 
mucosal surface in the mouth or nose other than the sub 
lingual area. In addition, US. Pat. No. 6,216,024 to Weil et 
al. discusses a device for assessing perfusion failure that 
comprises a carbon dioxide sensor for lying against a 
mucosal surface of the upper digestive/respiratory tract of a 
patient, an isolating means for inhibiting air ?oW around the 
mucosal surface, and indicating means operatively con 
nected to the sensor for indicating a degree of perfusion 
failure of the patient. 

[0009] Similarly, it is important to be able to accurately 
determine the amount of oxygen in the bloodstream or the 
amount of oxygen in the surrounding tissue. For example, 
PO2 in blood may be analyZed by using an oxygen electrode 
based on the so-called Clark’s electrode system, described in 
US. Pat. No. 5,710,371 to CZernecki et al. Such electrode 
systems are based on electrochemical reduction of 02 at an 
anode made from an element such as tungsten or molybde 
num. This type of analyte-sensitive portion requires the 
diffusion of 02 from blood across a membrane to a liquid 
electrolyte in which 02 is reduced at the anode/electrolyte 
interface, thereby generating an electrical current that cor 
responds to the P02 in the blood sample. However, improper 
maintenance may subject the liquid electrolyte to evapora 
tion or drying, thereby compromising the accuracy of ana 
lyte detection. Thus, this approach suffers from the draW 
back that the electrode apparatus must be meticulously 
maintained. 

[0010] US. Pat. No. 5,423,320 to SalZman et al. describes 
a method for measuring or monitoring intraluminal gas 
trointestinal pCO2 and p02. The method involves providing 
a catheter having a gas sensor, a C02 and/or an O2 sensor, at 
a distal tip that is placed Within a patient. The sensor is 
coupled to an output signal generator and/or recorder exter 
nal to the patient. The catheter may, for example, be a 
nasojejunal orjejunostomy catheter, Wherein the tip of the 
catheter is placed adjacent to patient tissue, e.g., stomach, 
colon, rectum, or jejunum tissue, to detect for tissue analyte 
in situ. Improper placement of such a sensor through use of 
the catheter may cause blanching of the tissue in Which 
analyte is measured, i.e., occlusion of ?uid ?oW therein, 
Moreover, during use, this type of device is highly suscep 
tible to being inadvertently rotated to an improper angle or 
otherWise moved out of proper position for accurate analyte 
detection. 

[0011] Thus, there is a need for a device to detect regional 
(local) or global (systemic) tissue perfusion in a number of 
contexts. Such devices may be used, for example, as a 
continuous monitor for extended time periods associated 
With surgical procedures and With recovery in an intensive 
care unit that involves a lengthy stay. Alternatively, a single 
use version of such a device may be more appropriate for 
triage use in an emergency room or nursing home. In each 
of these applications, different CO2 and/or 02 sensing means 
and different product con?gurations may be more appropri 
ate depending on the applications requirements for ease-of 
use, cost, and response time. For example, either a single use 
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sensor/probe that is discarded after every use or a reusable 
sensor/probe With or Without a disposable sheath to mini 
miZe cross-contamination betWeen patients may be utiliZed. 
In either case, an indicating means may be provided that is 
integral to the devices or linked to the device via an 
electronic, optical, or electromagnetic radiation means. 
HoWever, since therapeutic decisions may be made based on 
the sensor readings, the sensor must accurately respond to 
analytes Within tissue and not be compromised by ambient 
air or other contaminants. 

[0012] There are a number of challenges associated With 
the accuracy of non-invasive detection of CO2 and/or 02 in 
exposed tissue. Referring to CO2 detection as an example, a 
patient’s tissue and surrounding ambient air often exhibit 
large differences in their respective concentrations of CO2 
and 02. If a tissue With a high concentration of CO2 is 
exposed to ambient air With a loW concentration of CO2, a 
measured CO2 value at the surface of the tissue Will have a 
concentration betWeen the high and the loW. This difference 
can be small or large depending on the hoW analyte from the 
deeper tissue diffuses to the surface tissue, hoW the analyte 
diffuses from the surrounding environment into the tissue, 
the physical properties of the tissue, and Whether normal 
blood How is maintained in the tissue. 

[0013] It has noW been discovered that various factors 
may compromise the usefulness or accuracy of measurement 
for certain tissue analytes associated With useful physiologic 
parameters, in particular, gaseous analytes such as 02 and 
CO2. For example, as noted above, tissue blanching tends to 
decrease the concentration of O2 in the blanched area, and a 
sensor may also be moved out of proper position during 
measurement. Thus, there is a need in the art for a device for 
accurate, useful yet noninvasive detection of an analyte, 
particularly a gaseous analyte, Within a tissue of a patient. 
Such a device Would be useful, e.g., to measure perfusion 
failure or to monitor the concentration of anesthesia during 
surgery. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0014] Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention 
to overcome the above-mentioned disadvantages of the prior 
art by providing a device that provides for non-invasive and 
accurate determination of a physiologic parameter of a 
patient Within a tissue of a patient. 

[0015] It is another object of the invention to provide a 
device that can be used to measure physiologic parameters 
locally/regionally and/or globally/systemically. 

[0016] It is another object of the invention to provide a 
device that can be used to measure physiologic parameters 
including respiratory, mechanical and metabolic. 

[0017] It is another object of the invention to provide a 
device that can be used to measure physiologic parameters 
such as 02 saturation levels. 

[0018] It is another object of the invention to provide a 
device that can be used to measure physiologic parameters 
such as pulse, blood ?oW, blood pressure and other param 
eters associated With a beating heart. 

[0019] It is another object of the invention to provide a 
device that can be used to measure physiologic parameters 
such as tissue analytes including carbon dioxide, oxygen, 
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and anesthetic gases. It is a further object of the invention to 
provide a method to measure other physiologic parameters 
through the use of such a device such as glucose, pyruvate, 
acetyl-CoA, citrate, isocitrate, alpha-ketoglutarate, succinyl 
CoA, ADP, ATP, succinate, fumarate, malate oxaloacetate, 
NAD, NADH, and all other analytes associated With the 
tricarboxylic acid cycle. 

[0020] Additional objects, advantages and novel features 
of the invention Will be set forth in part in the description 
Which folloWs, and in part Will become apparent to those 
skilled in the art upon examination of the folloWing, or may 
be learned by routine experimentation during the practice of 
the invention. 

[0021] In a general aspect, then, the present invention 
relates a device for contacting a surface of a tissue Within a 
patient’s body to determine a physiologic parameter of the 
patient. The device provides a sensor responsive to the 
physiologic parameter and a means for preventing applica 
tion of excessive pressure to the tissue at a measurement 
region in the tissue. The sensor is located Within a sensing 
area adjacent to the measurement region. The means for 
preventing application of excessive pressure alloWs for 
substantially undisturbed blood How in the tissue When 
contact is established betWeen the device and the tissue. 
Typically, the physiologic parameter may be associated With 
parameters such as 02, blood ?oW, blood pressure, heart beat 
or pulse and/or tissue analytes. The device may be con 
structed to engage in trans-tissue or intra-tissue measure 
ment of the quantity or concentration of the analyte. The 
tissue may be epithelium; connective; muscle or nerve. The 
mucosa is a tissue that is Well suited for measurements 
utiliZing the device of the present invention. In an alternative 
embodiment, the device of the present invention may also be 
used on the epidermis and trans-tissue measurements are 
taken as noted above. An indicating means may also be 
provided and is operably connected to the sensor for indi 
cating analyte concentration in the patient. 

[0022] The inventive device may also include a means for 
reducing interference in an area adjacent to the measurement 
region. In some instances, the means for reducing interfer 
ence is adapted to reduce interference from electromagnetic 
radiation. In other instances, the means for reducing inter 
ference may be adapted to reduce interference from a 
gaseous or liquid ?uid. In one embodiment of the present 
invention the interference reducing means comprises an 
isolating means for preventing analyte from dissipating from 
the sensing area and for alloWing analyte to come into 
equilibrium Within the sensing area. The isolating means 
may represent an integral portion of a probe or be siZed to 
?t into the nares, mouth, or cheek of the patient or adapted 
for placement on the epidermis. 

[0023] The means for preventing application of excessive 
pressure may form a portion of the device that is composed 
of a material that alloWs the portion to deform in response 
to force applied to the device so as to avoid substantial 
blanching the tissue. The material may be elastically and 
optionally plastically deformable such as a polymer selected 
from the group consisting of polyethylene, polypropylene, 
polybutylene, polyamide, polyimide, polyester, per?uori 
nated polymer, polystyrene, poly (vinyl chloride) and elas 
tomers. In some instances, the means for preventing appli 
cation of excessive pressure may be provided in the form of 
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a holding means for securing the device immovably adjacent 
to the surface of the tissue. For example, the holding means 
may include a clip or a handle. The holding means may be 
adapted to secure the device adjacent to the tissue Without 
applying pressure greater than about 1.5><104 pascals to the 
tissue. 

[0024] The device may include one or more sensors. The 
invention is particularly suited for the measurement of 
physiologic parameters including mechanical, respiratory 
and metabolic parameters. There exists an advantage to the 
physician in taking at least one measurement from each of 
these three categories of physiologic parameters because the 
combination of these measurements provides a more com 
plete data set to the physician alloWing her to more accu 
rately diagnosis the medical condition. Thus, the invention 
is particularly suited for use With a sensor responsive to 
parameters such as a gas, e.g., oxygen, carbon dioxide, 
nitrous oxide, des?urane, en?urane, halothane, iso?urane, 
methoxy?urane, and sevo?urane. In addition, the invention 
is also particularly suited for use With a sensor responsive to 
other parameters such as tissue pH, blood pressure, blood 
?oW, pulse, heart contraction and tissue analytes. In particu 
lar the sensor may measure physiologic parameters either 
directly through such means as laser-doppler, ultrasound, 
microspheres, radioactive isotopes and other such means, or 
indirectly through the measurement of tissue pH, tempera 
ture, CO2, pCO2, 02, glucose, pyruvate, acetyl-CoA, citrate, 
isocitrate, alpha-ketoglutarate, succinyl-CoA, ADP, ATP, 
succinate, fumarate, malate oxaloacetate, NAD, NADH, and 
other analytes associated With the tricarboxylic acid cycle. 
To assure the accuracy and/or precision of the performance 
of device, the device may include a temperature detecting 
means for detecting temperature at the sensor. In some 
instances, the temperature detecting means is detachable 
With respect to the device. 

[0025] The device may further include a sheath covering 
the device. The sheath may be reusable or disposable. Such 
a sheath may be employed irrespective of Whether the device 
is adapted for single use or multiple uses. The sheath 
typically has a selectively permeable portion that alloWs 
transmission of an analyte therethrough. For example, the 
selectively permeable portion may be formed from a per 
meable silicone or other porous membrane. For ease in 
handling, the sheath may include a rigid portion. 

[0026] The sensor may be of any type suitable to effect 
determination of a physiologic parameter With some degree 
of accuracy. For example, the sensor may be responsive to 
analyte concentration through a chemical reaction With a 
reactant. In some instances, the sensor is constructed to be 
responsive to analyte concentration through absorption, 
emission or modi?cation of electromagnetic radiation Within 
the tissue. In addition or in the alternative, the sensor may be 
constructed to be responsive to analyte concentration 
through absorption, emission or modi?cation of electromag 
netic radiation in the sensing area. In either case, the 
radiation may be ultraviolet, visible, near infrared, or far 
infrared. Optimally, a Severinghaus-type sensor may be 
used. Furthermore, the sensor may be responsive to analyte 
concentration through generation or alteration of an electri 
cal current. 

[0027] In another embodiment, the invention provides a 
device that includes a sensor and a means for reducing 
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interference in a sensing area adjacent to a measurement 
region in the tissue. As before, the sensor is responsive to the 
physiologic parameter and located Within the sensing area 
and Within the probe. In such an embodiment, the interfer 
ence reducing means represents an integral portion of a 
probe. 

[0028] In a further embodiment, the device includes a 
sensor responsive to the physiologic parameter and a probe 
containing the sensor. The probe is constructed to alloW it to 
be secured to a sensing site adjacent to a measurement 
region in the tissue With or Without an adhesive and Without 
substantially disturbing blood ?oW Within the tissue site of 
measurement. For example, if the device is placed on 
mucosal tissue the use of an adhesive or gel may or may not 
be desirable. If the device is place on the epidermis the use 
of an adhesive or gel may lend additional support to securing 
the device to the sensing site. If adhesives and/or gels are 
used they releasably secure the contact area of the device to 
the surface of the sensing site, eg mucosal, epidermal, etc. 
Optionally, the sensor is detachable With respect to the 
probe. Sensors that are used to measure tissue analytes may 
contain a chemical that changes color in the presence of an 
analyte associated With the physiologic parameter. 

[0029] In still another embodiment, the invention relates 
to a method for determining a physiologic parameter of a 
patient. A sensor is provided that is responsive to the 
physiologic parameter of a patient. Physiologic parameters 
may include but are not limited to analytes, blood ?oW, 
tissue pH, and tissue temperature. Examples of analytes 
include gases, CO2, pCO2, O2, glucose, pyruvate, acetyl 
CoA, citrate, isocitrate, alpha-ketoglutarate, succinyl-CoA, 
ADP, ATP, succinate, fumarate, malate oxaloacetate, NAD, 
NADH, and other analytes associated With the tri-carboxylic 
acid cycle. The probe is placed on a sensing site adjacent to 
a measurement region of the patient’s body tissue Without 
substantially disturbing blood ?oW Within the tissue being 
measured. The sensor contained Within the probe then 
detects the physiologic parameter being measured. 

[0030] In some instances, the sensor is exposed to an 
analyte associated With the physiologic parameter at a 
predetermined concentration in at least one calibrant. This 
may be carried out before and/or after detection of the sensor 
response to the physiologic parameter. 

[0031] In addition, the device may optionally be placed in 
contact With the measurement site in a manner so as to 

completely or substantially enclose the sensor Within the 
sensing area of the device. Typically, the concentration of an 
analyte associated With a physiologic parameter in the 
sensing area of the device and/or the sensing or measure 
ment site may be alloWed to reach an equilibrium level. 
Often, this involves substantially immobiliZing the device 
With respect to the surface of the sensing site for a prede 
termined period of time. During this period, the detecting 
step may be initiated, repeated, or performed continuously. 

[0032] Optionally, the method may further involve corre 
lating the response of the sensor to a condition of the patient. 
The condition may be a regional or systemic condition. In 
particular, the invention is particularly suited for determin 
ing perfusion failure, tissue gas concentration, tissue pH and 
tissue activity. The correlation may be carried out using a 
predictive algorithm, endpoint detection and/or veri?cation, 
and/or univariate, multivariate, or neural netWork analysis. 
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[0033] In a yet further embodiment, the invention relates 
to a method for determining a physiologic parameter of a 
patient. As before, the method provides a sensor responsive 
to the physiologic parameter of the patient. The probe 
containing the sensor is placed on a sensing site adjacent to 
the measurement region of the tissue. The sensing site may 
be the epidermis While the tissue being measured is muscle, 
blood, or some other tissue beloW the epidermis. The method 
further involves detecting the response of the sensor to the 
physiologic parameter While preventing interfering ?uid 
ingress into the sensing area of the device. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 

[0034] The invention is described in detail beloW With 
reference to the folloWing ?gures: 

[0035] FIGS. 1A-1B, collectively referred to as FIG. 1, 
illustrate a device of the present invention. FIG. 1A illus 
trates the device in cross-sectional vieW shoWing an elon 
gated probe comprising an integrated isolating means that 
includes a portion that forms a coWl, a sensor located in a 
sensing area de?ned in part by the coWl, an optional holding 
means for securing the probe to a surface of a patient, and 
a ?exible portion adapted to elastically deform in response 
to a force. FIG. 1B illustrates a portion of the device around 
the isolating means. 

[0036] FIGS. 2A-2E, collectively referred to as FIG. 2, 
illustrate various probe and sensor con?gurations of the 
inventive device. FIG. 2A illustrates a probe and sensor 
con?guration With a grip. FIG. 2B illustrates the probe and 
sensor con?guration of FIG. 2A With a selectively perme 
able membrane. FIG. 2C illustrates a device con?guration 
that includes a plurality of ?ber optic ?bers. FIG. 2D 
illustrates a device con?guration With loW dead space. FIG. 
2E illustrates a device con?guration that alloWs for intra 
tissue measurement. 

[0037] FIGS. 3A-3D, collectively referred to as FIG. 3, 
illustrate various optional clips in combination With the 
probe and sensor con?guration illustrated in FIG. 2A. 

[0038] FIG. 4 illustrates the manner in Which the device 
illustrated in FIG. 1 may be employed to detect a gaseous 
analyte from Within a tissue. 

[0039] FIG. 5 illustrates an idealiZed stress-strain curve 
for a material that exhibits optimal elastic properties for use 
in the device of the invention. 

[0040] FIGS. 6A-6D, collectively referred to as FIG. 6, 
illustrate versions of the inventive device that may be 
employed to provide a general indication of the concentra 
tion of an analyte Within a region of a body tissue. FIG. 6A 
illustrates in cross-sectional vieW a device that employs a 
sensor comprising an analyte-sensitive portion on a sub 
strate. FIG. 6B illustrates the sensor of the device illustrated 
in FIG. 6A. FIG. 6C illustrates in cross-sectional vieW a 
device that employs a sensor comprising a plurality of 
analyte-sensitive portions on a substrate. FIG. 6D illustrates 
the sensor of the device illustrated in FIG. 6C. 

[0041] FIGS. 7A and 7B, collectively referred to as FIG. 
7, illustrate disposable sheaths having an opening in a rigid 
proximal end through Which a probe of the device may be 
inserted and a distal end composed of an analyte-permeable 
membrane that alloWs transmission of analyte therethrough. 
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FIGS. 7A and 7B illustrate a three-piece and a single-piece 
version of the disposable sheath, respectively. 

[0042] FIG. 8 illustrates in cross-sectional vieW another 
version of the device of the present invention Wherein the 
device is operatively attachable to an indicating means 
having a temperature-sensing means in the form of a ther 
mocouple for detecting temperature at the sensor of the 
probe. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

De?nitions and Nomenclature: 

[0043] Before the inventive devices and methods are dis 
closed and described, it is to be understood that this inven 
tion is not limited to sensor designs, measurement tech 
niques, or the like, as such may vary. It is also to be 
understood that the terminology used herein is for the 
purpose of describing particular embodiments only and is 
not intended to be limiting. 

[0044] It must be noted that, as used in the speci?cation 
and the appended claims, the singular forms “a,”“an,” and 
“the” include plural referents unless the conteXt clearly 
dictates otherWise. The term “adjacent” as used herein (e.g., 
“adjacent to the surface”) means near or against, e.g., at a 
distance from the mucosal surface that alloWs acceptably 
accurate measurement of the analyte. In general, it is pref 
erable that the probe is contacted With the surface of the 
tissue containing the analyte. 

[0045] The term “blanch” or “blanching” as used herein 
refers to a condition Wherein suf?cient pressure is applied to 
a tissue to cause occlusion of ?uid ?oW, typically blood ?oW, 
Within the tissue. For eXample, use of a tourniquet may cause 
blanching of tissue contacted by the tourniquet. 

[0046] The term “calibrant” as used herein refers to a 
substance, typically liquid, that contains an analyte or an 
analyte equivalent in a predetermined proportion. The cali 
brant is used as a reference in calibrating an instrument for 
detecting the analyte in a sample. 

[0047] The term “analyte” is used herein in its ordinary 
sense and refers to a substance With a distinct molecular 
composition that is being measured by an analytical proce 
dure using the inventive device. 

[0048] The term “elastically deformable” as used herein 
refers to a material property that alloWs the shape of the 
material to be altered in response to an applied force and that 
returns the material to its initial shape When the applied force 
is removed. Typically, deformation is inversely proportional 
to the elastic modulus of the material and proportional to the 
force exerted upon the material. In some instances, a mate 
rial may undergo plastic deformation and still remain sub 
stantially elastically deformable. For eXample, the metal 
insert of ordinary surgical masks may be plastically 
deformed to conform to the contour of the nose bridge of the 
Wearer. After plastic deformation, hoWever, the metal insert 
retains a certain level of elasticity that mitigates any poten 
tial discomfort to the Wearer. 

[0049] The term “epidermis” means the skin and refers to 
the membranous protective covering of the body consisting 
of the epidermis and corium. 
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[0050] The term “measurement region” or “measurement 
site” as used herein refers to a region of tissue in Which the 
physiologic parameter is measured. Typically, but not nec 
essarily, the measurement region is adjacent to the tissue 
contacted by the probe of the inventive device or in the case 
Where the probe is placed on the epidermis, the measurement 
region is beloW the probe. 

[0051] The term “mucosal surface” as used herein refers to 
a surface of mucous tissue containing or associated With 
mucus secreting glands, and Which lines body passages, 
tubular structures, and organs. The mucosal surfaces of 
interest herein include, but are not limited to, the sideWall of 
the nares, cheek, and mouth of a patient. 

[0052] The term “nonepidermal surface” as used herein 
encompasses all mucosal surfaces and also includes the 
surface of any tissue that does not pertain to the epidermis. 

[0053] The term “patient” as used herein means a mam 
malian subject, preferably a human subject, that has, is 
suspected of having, is or may be susceptible to a condition 
associated With the analyte, or is in need of analyte mea 
surement. 

[0054] The term “perfusion failure” as used herein means 
a reduction in blood ?oW associated With maldistribution of 
blood through the circulatory system and a reduction in 
blood How to a less critical tissue and/or organ relative to 
blood How in vital (critical) tissues and organs (e.g., the 
brain and heart). The term “perfusion failure” is also clini 
cally termed “circulatory shock.” In general, “perfusion 
failure” is meant to encompass reduction in blood ?oW 
associated With an increase in pCO2 signi?cantly above 
pCO2 associated With normal perfusion. 

[0055] The term “physiologic parameter” as used herein 
refers to one of a set of measurable factors that is indicative 
of biological process of a living organism. For eXample, a 
physiologic parameter may be the presence or the concen 
tration of a chemical analyte Within a tissue. As another 
eXample, the physiologic parameter may be How rate of 
blood in a tissue. Optionally, the physiologic parameter may 
be used to determine a systemic or regional condition. 
Physiologic parameters may be categoriZed as metabolic, 
respiratory or mechanical. 

[0056] The term “sensing site” means the site Where the 
device of the present invention is placed to obtain the tissue 
measurement. The sensing site may be the epidermis or the 
sensing site may be a tissue, such as the mucosa, that is 
adjacent to the measurement region. 

[0057] The term “tissue” as used herein refers to an 
aggregation of morphologically similar cells and associated 
intercellular matter acting together to perform one or more 
speci?c functions in the body. The term also applies in a 
Wider sense to all materials differing in structure and func 
tion, Which go to make up an organ. Tissue includes epi 
thelium; connective tissues, including blood, bone and car 
tilage; muscle tissue; and nerve tissue. 

The Inventive Device: 

[0058] The present invention provides for contacting an 
epidermal or nonepidermal surface of a a patient’s body to 
determine a physiologic parameter of the patient. The physi 
ologic determination may be made using trans-tissue or 
intra-tissue measurements in order to determine a systemic 
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or regional condition. The device includes a sensor respon 
sive to the physiologic parameter. Typically, but not neces 
sarily, the sensor is placed on a sensing site adjacent to a 
measurement region of the tissue, is responsive to an analyte 
associated With the physiologic parameter, and is at least 
partially contained in a probe. Ameans may be provided for 
reducing interference at the sensing site or in a sensing area 
of the devive. Such means may represent an integral portion 
of the probe. In addition, the device may be placed in contact 
With a surface Within a patient’s body or on a patient’s body 
in order to carry out analyte detection. To ensure that contact 
betWeen the device and the body surface (interior or exte 
rior) of the patient does not compromise the accuracy and/or 
precision of analyte measurements, a means may be pro 
vided for preventing application of excessive pressure to the 
region such that blood How to the body tissue is not 
disturbed. In addition or in the alternative and depending on 
the sensing site Where the probe is placed, the probe may be 
constructed to alloW the sensor to be secured to the sensing 
site Without relying solely on an adhesive. The sensor may 
optionally include a holding means, such as a clip, an 
adhesive, a gel, and other such suitable means. Preferably, 
the device further comprises an indicating means operably 
connected to the sensor for indicating the analyte quantity or 
concentration in the tissue of the patient. 

[0059] It should be noted that the inventive device may be 
used to measure the chemical analyte concentration at 
epidermal as Well as nonepidermal surfaces. Further, the 
inventive device may be used to obtain an indication of 
systemic or global perfusion as Well as regional perfusion. 
For systemic or global perfusion, the device is placed against 
mucosal surfaces, but in some instances, the device may be 
placed against skeletal muscle as Well as certain internal 
organs Whose metabolic activity is affected during systemic 
or global perfusion. The inventive device may also be used 
on epidermal surfaces, such as the skin, to measure regional 
perfusion and assess global perfusion therefrom provided 
that the regional perfusion measurement is taken at a suit 
able location. For example, global perfusion cannot be 
assessed from a regional perfusion measurement on the 
?nger because the body can change the regional perfusion in 
the ?ngers for a variety of reasons other than reduced global 
perfusion. HoWever, measurements taken on the body trunk 
(or under the tongue) are ideal location because there are 
very feW reasons Why perfusion Would be compromised 
other than lack of global perfusion. 

[0060] In addition, the inventive sensor may be employed 
to detect analyte in tissue of critical organs such as the heart 
With respect to non-perfusion applications. Examples of 
mucosal tissue Where analytes may be measured With the 
inventive device include, but are not limited to the interior 
surfaces of the mouth (e.g., buccal and sublingual regions), 
nares, esophagus, stomach, rectum, and intestines. For 
regional perfusion, the device may be placed against limbs, 
such as arms and legs, as Well as internal organs such as the 

heart, liver, and kidneys. 

[0061] The invention is described herein With reference to 
the ?gures, in Which like parts are referenced by like 
numerals. The ?gures are not to scale, and in particular, 
certain dimensions may be exaggerated for clarity of pre 
sentation. FIG. 1, for example, shoWs an embodiment of the 
inventive device having an elongate probe 10 containing a 
sensor 30. As shoWn, the probe is generally elliptically 
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shaped and has tWo ends, a proximal terminus 12 and a distal 
tip 14. Located at the distal tip 14 is a perpendicularly 
oriented interference-reducing means in the shape of a 
recess 16 that substantially de?nes device sensing area 18 
and is integral With the elongate probe 10. An analyte 
sensitive portion 36 of the sensor 30 is located Within the 
device sensing area 18. Optionally, as shoWn in FIG. 1, the 
analyte-sensitive portion 36 of the sensor 30 may be located 
in a depression or coWl 20 in the device sensing area 18. The 
interior of the coWl 20 represents “dead space that commu 
nicates With the exterior of the probe 10 through opening 22 
of a contact surface 24 of the coWl 20. The sensor 30 extends 
by Way of portion 34 along the elongate axis of the probe 10 
and terminates at the proximal terminus 12, forming a sensor 
transfer means such as connector 32 for operative connec 
tion With an indicating means 40. The connector 32 may 
carry electrical, optical, or another type of signal to the 
indicating means 40. The indicating means 40 may then 
interpret the signals from the connector 32 and then convert 
the signals into an analyte concentration that, in turn, can be 
displayed to the user. As shoWn, the probe 10 also includes 
an optional deformable region, indicated at 26, composed of 
a ?exible material that alloWs for elastic deformation in 
response to a force. 

[0062] FIG. 2 illustrates various probe and sensor con 
?gurations of the inventive device. While the con?gurations 
illustrated in FIGS. 2A-2D are generally useful for trans 
tissue analyte measurements, FIG. 2E illustrates a con?gu 
ration useful for intra-tissue measurements. For example, 
FIG. 2A illustrates a device having a sensor 30 contained in 
the coWl 20 of a probe 10 that is substantially cylindrical in 
shape. In such a case, the interior of the coWl, i.e., the dead 
space, represents the device sensing area 18. FIGS. 2B and 
2C illustrate that the inventive device may include an 
optional membrane 28 over the coWl opening 22, the mem 
brane chosen to selectively alloW analyte to be transmitted 
therethrough. FIG. 2D illustrates a device that exempli?es 
instances Where no dead space is required. These and other 
components of the inventive device, as Well as hoW they 
interrelate, are discussed beloW in greater detail. 

Holding Means 

[0063] In general, it is preferred that analyte measurement 
takes place When the device is substantially immobiliZed to 
alloW for an accurate measurement to be taken in the tissue 
in Which analyte measurement is desired. Thus, the inven 
tive device may include an optional holding means. For 
example, as shoWn in FIG. 1, an optional holding means in 
the form of a clip 50 is attached to the probe 10 betWeen the 
proximal terminus 12 and the distal tip 14. The clip 50 is 
generally L-shaped. That is, the clip 50 is formed from a 
shorter straight portion 52 and a longer straight portion 54 
that meet at a curve 56 of about 90°. The shorter portion 52 
extends generally perpendicularly from the probe 10 in the 
same direction as the coWl 20, and the longer portion 54 is 
generally parallel to the probe 10. As a result, the probe 10 
and the clip 50 generally form a U-shape, Wherein the tip 58 
of the clip is closest point on the clip 50 to the distal tip 18 
of the probe. 

[0064] Through clamping action betWeen the probe con 
tact surface 24 and the clip contact surface, indicated at 60, 
the U-shape serves to secure the probe 10 immovably 
adjacent a surface of patient tissue. This particular clip is 
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Well suited for use With devices for measuring analyte in an 
interior surface of a cheek of a human patient, as such the 
clamping action of the clip on the exterior cheek surface may 
hold the device in place. That is, the clip contact surface 60 
is placed in contact With an exterior surface of the cheek and 
the probe contact surface 24 is placed in contact With the 
interior of the cheek. 

[0065] FIG. 3 illustrates devices similar to that illustrated 
in FIG. 2A in conjunction With a number of different clips. 
FIG. 3A, for example, illustrates a device that includes a 
clip 50 similar to that illustrated in FIG. 1 except that the 
clip includes a loop 62 that may serve as a spring mechanism 
of a means for preventing blanching as discussed beloW. One 
disadvantage of this clip is that the clip has a relatively small 
contact surface area. As the effectiveness of the clamping 
action sometimes requires a large surface area, FIG. 3B 
illustrates another version of a clip 50 illustrated in FIG. 3A, 
except that a contact surface 60 having a larger area is 
provided to improve clamping action. As discussed beloW, 
the larger contact surface area may also decrease blanching. 

[0066] The holding means may also comprise an adhesive 
(not shoWn) or gel, Which may be used alone or in conjunc 
tion With a clip. When used in conjunction With a clip, the 
adhesive or gel is provided on contact surface 60 to enhance 
immobiliZation. When used alone, i.e. no clip is used, the 
adhesive or gel may be provided on surface 24, as best seen 
in FIG. 1. 

[0067] FIG. 3C illustrates another example of a device 
having a clip 50 that includes a loop 62 except that the tip 
58 of the clip extends aWay from the tip 14 of the probe 10. 
As shoWn, the distance from the contact surface 60 to the 
sensor 30 is indicated by L. Typically, L is equal to or greater 
than 1 cm. Preferably, L is at least 3 cm. This because the 
clip 50 contacts the tissue at a distant location from the 
sensor 30, any blanching of the tissue occurs aWay from the 
sensor. As a result, blanching of the tissue under assay is 
avoided. FIG. 3D illustrates an example of a device that 
includes a clip 50 similar to that illustrated in FIG. 3A, 
except that the clip has a protrusion extending therefrom that 
serves as a handle 64 to alloW a user to pull the tip of the clip 
aWay from the probe. 

[0068] The optimal combination of design options for a 
clip, such as Whether to incorporate curvature and handles, 
may be determined in vieW of the teachings provided herein 
and/or through routine experimentation. For example, any 
clip may have a handle extending therefrom. In addition, the 
shape of the holding means may also correspond to the 
region of intended use. For instance, the device shoWn in 
FIG. 3A is suitable for analyte measurement in cheek tissue 
(as discussed above) or another tissue ?ap, Whereas the 
device shoWn in FIG. 3C may be more suitable for a 
sublingual location. When the analyte measurement is per 
formed Within the mouth, the device may be clamped to the 
chin to mitigate blanching. In addition, if a clip is employed 
as a holding means, it is not necessary to attach the holding 
means to the probe; the holding means may be a separate 
component from the device. As shoWn in FIGS. 1 and 3, the 
clip 50 is attached via a clip connector 51. The clip may, 
hoWever, be attached to the device at any location such as 
the probe, handgrip, cable, or other location that does not 
interfere With the proper functioning of the device. 

[0069] In order to substantially immobiliZe the device 
adjacent to a surface of tissue for analyte measurement, 
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other holding means suitable for use With the inventive 
device, include, but are not limited to, fasteners, straps, 
belts, hooks, clamps, clips, sutures, staples, adhesives, gels 
or other knoWn means, alone or in combination. 

[0070] In the alternative, a holding means may be omitted 
When the device is constructed for hand held applications. 
As illustrated in FIG. 2A, the probe 10 may be constructed 
to alloW the sensor to be held adjacent to or on a surface by 
the user. Optionally, the probe 10 may be constructed With 
a grip 70 for facilitating probe manipulation and positioning. 
As shoWn, an indicating means 40 is located in the grip 70 
and operatively connected to the sensor 30. In addition, the 
grip may be contoured to conform to that of a human hand. 
Furthermore, the grip may have a textured surface or may be 
otherWise made non-slipping by proper placement of appro 
priate non-slipping materials. Design parameters relating 
grip design can be learned through routine experimentation 
by one of ordinary skill in the art. 

Means for Preventing Application of Excessive Pressure 

[0071] As discussed above, the inventive device may be 
employed to determine the quantity or concentration of a 
chemical analyte Within a measurement region of a body 
tissue. HoWever, the concentration of certain analytes may 
be altered depending on the ?uid ?oW to the tissue or the 
amount of ?uid in the tissue. That is, When ?uids such as 
blood are occluded from living tissue, biological processes 
that normally take place in the tissue are disrupted. If it is 
desirable to measure the quantity or concentration of analyte 
that is produced by the biological process, occlusion of 
?uids Would skeW analyte measurements. For instance, 
blanched tissue tends to exhibit abnormally high CO2 and 
low 02 concentrations as Well as reduced blood ?oW. Thus, 
for accurate measurements of analytes such as 02 in tissue, 
blanching must be avoided. Accordingly, Where ?uid 
amount or ?oW affects the accuracy or precision of analyte 
measurement, the inventive device also includes a means for 
preventing excessive pressure of the measurement region 
such that blood ?oW to the tissue being measured is not 
substantially occluded. 

[0072] Blanching is caused by excessive pressure applied 
to a tissue, and pressure is the quotient of force over area. 
Accordingly, there are at least three approaches to reduce 
pressure to a region of tissue: to increase the surface area to 
Which force is applied; to decrease the amount of force 
applied; and to ensure that any pressure is applied aWay from 
the region. To prevent the probe from substantially blanch 
ing the tissue during its use, the probe is constructed such 
that the contact area of the probe serves to evenly apply the 
force (clamping or otherWise as described above) needed to 
render the sensor immobile With respect to the sensing site. 
Thus, the contact surface should have no sharp protrusion(s) 
such as corners that may locally intensify the pressure 
applied to the sensing site. In other Words, it is preferred that 
the pro?le of contact surface is smooth and/or rounded 
rather than angular or jagged. In addition, the contact surface 
should have the largest area practicable to distribute the 
applied force and to reduce the pressure applied at any point. 
Because nonepidermal surfaces, such as mucosal surfaces, 
are particularly suitable for measurement of internal con 
centration of gas analytes, the largest practicable area may 
be limited by the overall siZe of the probe if the probe is 
siZed to ?t, e.g., into the nares, mouth, or cheek of the 
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patient. Small sensors, small measurement regions, and 
small isolating means are generally desired because the 
small overall siZe of the device may alloW the device to be 
used in more locations Within a patient. The area of contact 
betWeen the sensor and the tissue adjacent to the measure 
ment region is typically about 1 cm2 to about 6 cm2, 
preferably about 1 cm2 to about 2 cm2. 

[0073] Similarly, the Weight of the device is also a factor 
to consider With respect to blanching since excessively 
heavy devices may result in higher pressure applied to the 
tissue Within Which analyte concentration or quantity is to be 
determined. LightWeight devices are preferred over heavy 
devices. Typically, the inventive device should not exceed 
about 250 g, the preferred Weight of the device being about 
1 g to about 100 g. 

[0074] There is generally more variability associated With 
handheld devices than With devices that employ a holding 
means. Because a holding means may be used to immobiliZe 
the inventive device With respect to tissue in a substantially 
reproducible manner, a device having a holding means is 
preferred over one Without to avoid errant blanching. Thus, 
While a holding means is not critical to the invention, it is 
preferred that the inventive device include a holding means 
to provide greater control in lessening tissue blanching. 

[0075] The holding means may be arranged With respect to 
the sensor such that deployment or application, in the case 
of adhesives or gels, of the holding means does not result in 
the application of excessive pressure at the measurement 
region. To illustrate, the clip 50 of the device of FIG. 3A 
tends to apply pressure to the region of body tissue in Which 
analyte is measured because the bulk the immobiliZation 
force is applied at the contact surface 60 at or near the tip 58 
of the clip 50. HoWever, the clip 50 of the device illustrated 
in FIG. 3C is designed such that the bulk of immobiliZation 
force is applied aWay from the region of body tissue in 
Which analyte is measured. That is, the bulk of force applied 
by the clip is at contact surface 60 located nearer to the 
middle of the probe than the tip 14 of the probe. Thus, the 
clip illustrated in FIG. 3C represents a holding means that 
immobiliZes the probe such that pressure is remotely applied 
to a patient. In the alternative, When adhesives or gels are 
used, alone or in combination With a clip, very little addi 
tional force is applied. 

[0076] Certain construction considerations may be 
employed in both handheld devices and devices to loWer the 
potential of tissue blanching during use. For example, at 
least a portion of the inventive device may be composed of 
a deformable material. Preferably, the material is elastically 
deformable. Optimally, the material is selected to exhibit a 
constant elastic modulus for a stress imposed upon the 
material up to an upper stress limit; for a stress above the 
upper limit, the elastic modulus is much loWer. FIG. 5 
illustrates an idealiZed stress-strain curve for the optimal 
material. For stresses up to olimit, the slope of stress to strain 
is shoWn as modulus E1. HoWever, for stresses greater than 
olimit, the slope of stress to strain is shoWn as modulus E2. 
As illustrated, E2 is less than E1; E2, While positive, is close 
to Zero. Materials exhibiting this type of elastic behavior 
alloW a device to be constructed to avoid excessive pressure 
applied to tissue to Which the probe is adjacently secured. 
The deformable material may be any suitable polymer, such 
as one selected from, but not limited to, the group consisting 
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of polyethylene, polypropylene, polybutylene, polyamide, 
polyimide, polyester, per?uorinated polymer, polystyrene, 
poly (vinyl chloride) and elastomers such as rubbers and 
silicones. It should also be noted that materials that do not 
exhibit this type of elastic behavior are not necessarily 
precluded from use in device construction. 

[0077] Thus, a portion of the inventive device may be 
composed of a deformable material as described above. For 
instance, as shoWn in FIG. 1, to control the pressure applied 
to a tissue surface such that the tissue is not substantially 
blanched, the probe 10 may include a deformable region 26 
that is composed of the deformable material as described 
above. Depending on the desired performance of the device 
With respect to the blanching, the deformable region may 
represent a portion of the probe near the probe tip 14, as 
illustrated in FIG. 2 or near the probe terminus 12, as 
illustrated in FIG. 3. The siZe and shape of the deformable 
region is controlled by the mechanical properties to mitigate 
tissue blanching. The holding means or a portion thereof 
may be constructed from such an elastic material as Well. 
Thus, as shoWn in FIGS. 1 and 3, at least a portion of the 
clip 50, i.e., a deformable region 63, may be composed of the 
deformable material as described above. Similarly, the posi 
tioning and the siZe of the deformable region may be 
controlled by the desired degree of blanching prevention. 

[0078] As another option, a compliant material may be 
employed to more uniformly distribute pressure applied to a 
tissue surface by the device. That is, one or more pads 
composed of foam, rubbery, gelatinous, and/or other com 
pliant materials may be included in the device Where the 
device contacts a patient’s tissue to distribute pressure more 
uniformly and to lessen the potential for tissue blanching. 
Such pads may be interposed betWeen a tissue surface and 
the contact surface of any of the probes and/or clips. Such 
compliant materials may also provide improved sealing for 
an isolating means as discussed beloW. Polymeric materials 
that exhibit sufficient compliancy include, but are not limited 
to, silicones, butyl rubbers, and urethanes. 

[0079] It is important to note that material selection alone 
may not be enough to ensure proper pressure control. For 
example, the extent of deformation needed to ensure proper 
pressure is a function of both elastic modulus of the material 
as Well as the overall geometry and siZe of the elastic 
material. Thus, the dimensions of the device may be appro 
priate for a spring-like pressure-release mechanism. In the 
alternative or in addition, a spring mechanism may be 
included to control the pressure applied to the tissue surface 
by the probe. The spring mechanism may be incorporated as 
a part of the probe or as a part of the holding means. As 
shoWn in FIGS. 3A-3D, loop 62 of the clip serves as a spring 
mechanism to ensure that excessive pressure is not applied 
to the measurement region of the tissue. In any case, it is 
Within the capability of one of ordinary skill in the art to 
construct the device, through material selection or spring 
construction, for example, such that the pressure applied to 
any surface contacted by the device does not exceed a 
predetermined limit. Applicants have constructed an 
embodiment of a device that can be secured immovably 
adjacent to a surface Without applying a pressure exceeding 
about 1.5><104 pascals to the surface using such a spring 
mechanism. 

[0080] As discussed above, the shape of the device may 
contribute to the deformation behavior of the inventive 
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device in order to prevent application of excessive pressure. 
For example, Wall thickness, aspect ratio, couplings, and/or 
linkages may be selected in either the probe or holding 
means design to control deformation in response to a force. 
That is, a portion of the probe or the clip may have 
mechanical features such as indentations, thinner Wall thick 
ness, smaller diameter, or joints that restrict the pressure 
applied to the tissue under the probe When forces are exerted 
on the non-sensing end of the probe. Thus, as illustrated in 
FIG. 3B and FIG. 3D, at least a portion of the clip indicated 
at 66 may be shaped to alloW increased or decreased rigidity. 
For example, the clip illustrated in FIG. 3B includes a 
perforated section 66 in order to provide a more easily 
deformable section to ensure that deployment of the inven 
tive device does not result in the application of excessive 
pressure to tissue. Similarly, the clip illustrated in FIG. 3D 
includes belloWs-like pleats 66 that serve to mitigate the 
likelihood of undesirable tissue blanching. Thus, it should be 
evident that one of ordinary skill in the art may be able to 
shape the clip to ensure a proper level of deformation in 
response to a force. And as noted, adhesive, gels, sutures, 
and other types of fasteners may be used in lieu of clips to 
prevent tissue blanching and the application of force. 

Means for Reducing Interference 

[0081] Depending on the desired analyte measurement 
and the sensor employed to carry out the analyte measure 
ment, a means for reducing interference may be required. 
Such means may be constructed to reduce interference from 
any of a number of sources. For example, such means may 
be used to reduce interference from electromagnetic radia 
tion or a gaseous or liquid ?uid. When the inventive device 
is employed to determine the quantity or concentration of a 
gaseous analyte in a body tissue, the device may include an 
interference-reducing means in the form of an isolating 
means for inhibiting air?oW around the sensor. Such an 
isolating means alloWs gaseous analyte from the tissue to 
come to equilibrium in an area adjacent to the measurement 
region. In turn, the isolation means alloWs the inventive 
device to be employed to determine the quantity or concen 
tration of a gaseous analyte in a patient’s tissue. 

[0082] While the inventive device may be employed to 
determine the quantity or concentration of analyte for any of 
a number of different types of tissues, the operation of an 
ambient isolation means by Way of an example is hereby 
described as it relates to the measurement of a gaseous 
analyte in a patient’s cheek tissue. Because gas diffusion 
necessarily takes place at a faster rate in a gaseous medium 
than in a solid medium, any difference in partial pressure of 
a particular gaseous analyte betWeen the inner surface of the 
cheek and interior of the mouth, as the sensing site for 
example, Will result in a partial pressure gradient Within the 
cheek tissue. Without a barrier, the partial pressure of 
gaseous analytes at the surface of the cheek is approximately 
equal to that Within the mouth. HoWever, When gas is 
prevented from dissipating from the cheek surface, the 
partial pressure of the gas at the surface of the tissue 
equilibrates With the partial pressure of the gas in the interior 
of the tissue. Thus, by measuring the partial pressure of a 
gaseous at equilibrium, the quantity or concentration of the 
analyte Within the tissue can be determined. 

[0083] Using the buccal surface as an example of the 
sensing site and referring to FIG. 1, recess 16 in combina 
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tion With coWl 20 represents a type of isolating means for 
inhibiting air?oW around the sensor. Placing the coWl 20 
immovably adjacent to an inner cheek surface such that the 
contact surface 24 forms a seal about opening 22 With the 
cheek surface alloWs analyte gas to enter sensing area 18 
through opening 22. In other Words, coWl 20 in recess 16 is 
an integral portion of the probe that traps gaseous analyte in 
sensing area 18 and prevents the analyte from dissipating 
into the interior of the mouth. Optionally, a pad or skirt of 
compliant material (not shoWn) may be provided around the 
perimeter of opening 22 to enhance sealing of the sensing 
area and prevent dissipation of the analyte. 

[0084] After su?icient time for the partial pressure of the 
gaseous analyte Within sensing area 18 to reach equilibrium, 
the sensor 30 Within region 18 Will be exposed to the analyte 
at the same partial pressure as the analyte Within the cheek 
tissue. The volume of dead space Will determine the time 
needed for the concentration of an analyte Within the region 
to come to equilibrium With the concentration of analyte 
With the tissue. Because a smaller volume of dead space 
results in faster equilibration, it is preferred that the dead 
space about the sensor does not exceed about 10 mm3, or 
more preferably, that the volume of dead space does not 
exceed about 1 mm3. In some cases, as is With the device 
illustrated in FIG. 2D, substantially no dead space is 
required. Once immobiliZed and secured in place, any 
version of the device may be adapted to make single, 
multiple, or continuous measurements of the concentration 
of analyte Within sensing area 18. Thus, the inventive device 
may be adapted to detect or measure analyte concentration 
Within a tissue or monitor changes in analyte concentration 
Within a tissue. The analyte detection and/or measurement 
may be carried out in combination With or using predictive 
algorithms and end-point veri?cation techniques knoWn in 
the art. Sensor response time, of course, plays an important 
role in such detection and measurement. 

[0085] The ambient isolating means for inhibiting air?oW 
around the sensor should be selected from a class of mate 
rials that exhibits loW gas diffusivity as Well as loW gas 
absorption to act as a gas barrier to the surrounding envi 
ronment. HoWever, many elastomers have high gas diffiu 
sion rates and high gas absorption. Therefore, the probe or 
the isolating means may be formed from a plurality of 
materials to form a composite or laminate structure. For 
example, a material can be coated With a suitable material 
that provides adequate barrier properties to prevent gaseous 
analytes from diffusing therethrough. Materials knoWn to 
have loW permeability to gas include, but are not limited to, 
metals (e.g., aluminum, tin), ceramics (e.g., silicon dioxide, 
titanium nitride), and certain polymeric materials (e.g., 
high-density polyethylene, parylene). 
[0086] In addition to air?oW, there are other possible 
sources of interference that may compromise the perfor 
mance of the inventive device. Depending on the particular 
sensor used and the location of the sensing site, certain 
bodily ?uids or ambient air may interfere With the accuracy, 
precision, and/or response time of the sensor. For example, 
When the inventive device employs a light-sensitive sensor 
and is placed for an extended period of time Within a body 
cavity that contains a bodily ?uid, the sensor may contact the 
bodily ?uid. The optical properties of the bodily ?uid may 
be such that they alter the amount of light reaching the 
sensor. Thus, the means for reducing interference may also 
















